Ï‡¯˘È ˙È„Ó

ÌÈÈ¯ËÒ˜‡ ÌÈÁ·Ï ˙Â¯‚· ∫‰ÈÁ·‰ ‚ÂÒ
≤∞∞≥ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ∫‰ÈÁ·‰ „ÚÂÓ
∏≤ ∫ÔÂÏ‡˘‰ ¯ÙÒÓ

ÍÂÈÁ‰ „¯˘Ó

˙ÈÏ‚‡
„ÂÓÈÏ ˙Â„ÈÁÈ ≥

ÔÁ·Ï ˙Â‡¯Â‰
Æ˙ÂÚ˘ ˘ÂÏ˘ ∫‰ÈÁ·‰ Í˘Ó

Æ‡

ÆÌÈ˜¯Ù ‰˘ÂÏ˘ ‰Ê ÔÂÏ‡˘· ∫‰Î¯Ú‰‰ Á˙ÙÓÂ ÔÂÏ‡˘‰ ‰·Ó
˙Â„Â˜ ≥∞ —
— ÔÂ˘‡¯ ˜¯Ù
˙Â„Â˜ ±µ — ÚÓ˘‰ ˙·‰ —
È˘ ˜¯Ù
— È˘ÈÏ˘ ˜¯Ù
˙Â„Â˜ µµ —
˙Â„Â˜ ±∞∞ — Î¢‰Ò

Æ·

ÆÈÂ˘Ï–Â„ ÔÂÏÈÓ ∫˘ÂÓÈ˘· ¯˙ÂÓ ¯ÊÚ ¯ÓÂÁ

Æ‚

∫˙Â„ÁÂÈÓ ˙Â‡¯Â‰
Æ®ÍÎÏ ÌÈ„ÚÂÈÓ‰ ˙ÂÓÂ˜Ó·© ÔÂÏ‡˘‰ ÛÂ‚· ÍÈ˙Â·Â˘˙ ÏÎ ˙‡ ·Â˙Î Æ±
ÆÒ˜ÙÈË· ˘Ó˙˘‰Ï ¯ÂÒ‡ Æ „·Ï· ËÚ· ÍÈ˙Â·Â˘˙ ÏÎ ˙‡ ·Â˙Î Æ≤
¢˘„Á ‰ÏÂÚ¢ ÔÁ· ¨˙È·¯Ú· Â‡ ˙È¯·Ú· ·È˘‰Ï ‰‡¯Â‰ Ì‰· ˙˙È˘ ÌÈÏÈ‚¯˙· Æ≥
Æ˙ÈÏ‚‡· ÍÈ˙Â·Â˘˙ ˙‡ ·Â˙Î ¨ÌÈ¯Á‡ ÌÈÏÈ‚¯˙· Æ˙È¯·Ú · ·È˘‰Ï ·ÈÈÁ
ÆÁÈ‚˘ÓÏ ÔÂÏ‡˘‰ ˙‡ ¯ÊÁ‰ ‰ÈÁ·‰ ÌÂ˙· Æ¥

Æ„

Æ„Á‡Î ÌÈÁ·ÏÂ ˙ÂÁ·Ï ˙ÂÂÂÎÓÂ ¯ÎÊ ÔÂ˘Ï· ˙ÂÁÒÂÓ ‰Ê ÔÂÏ‡˘· ˙ÂÈÁ‰‰

°‰ÁÏˆ‰·
ØÛ„Ï ¯·ÚÓ Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠≤ ≠
PART I (30 points)

®˙Â„Â˜ ≥∞© ÔÂ˘‡¯ ˜¯Ù

Ò _« qB H«
©Wł—œ ≥∞® ‰Ë

¨ÍÈÙÏ˘ ÚË˜‰ ˙‡ ÔÂÈÚ· ‡¯˜
ÆÂÈ¯Á‡˘ 8-1 ˙ÂÏ‡˘‰ ÏÚ ‰ÚÂ

Vł√ ÒrŁ ¨pU√ w²« WFDI« sÒFL²Ð √d≈

ÆUNOKð w²« 8-1 WK¾Ý_« sŽ

Read the passage below and answer questions 1-8.
YAD SARAH
I
Yad Sarah is a large volunteer organization which helps people who are sick or injured. If
these people need special equipment such as wheelchairs or a special bed, they can come to
Yad Sarah and borrow it.
II
Over the years Yad Sarah has developed many other services. These services include
5

sending volunteers to help people in their homes. These people cannot leave their homes
because they are sick or have had an accident. The volunteers bring them hot meals and

teach them how to use the medical equipment they need. The volunteers of Yad Sarah
work with doctors and nurses in order to find out about the special needs of people who ask
for help.
III
10 David, who is 22 years old, had a very bad car accident and he is now in a wheelchair. He
became very depressed. A volunteer from Yad Sarah decided to teach him how to use a
computer. Today David is a student. He is able to study with the help of the computer and
the Internet. He also writes email to people all over the world. He is glad that he has found
new friends.
IV
15 Tali is 37 years old and has three children. She became sick and could not work any more.
She could not take care of her family. A volunteer taught her how to paint pictures and
today her pictures are sold in Yad Sarah's gift shops. This is how she earns money and
helps her family.
V
Edna is 80 years old. She used to spend most of her time in bed. Miriam, a volunteer from
20 Yad Sarah, helped her to plant flowers in her garden. Today Edna does not stay in bed all
day long. She gets up and takes care of her flowers and she is much happier.
VI
Yad Sarah is doing wonderful work, but they need many more volunteers from all over the
country in order to help more people. Giving money to Yad Sarah is very important, but
volunteering to help is even more important.
(Adapted from ESRA magazine)

Ø≥ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠≥ ≠
©Wł—œ ≥∞® WK¾Ý_«

WOÐdFUÐ Ë√ W¹d³FUÐ 8-1 WK¾Ý_« sŽ Vł√
ÆWFDI« w hM« v≈ «ÎœUM²Ý«

©’U— rKIÐ fOË® d³Š rKIÐ ¨Õu{uÐ V²√ ∫ t³²½≈
ÍÒœR¹

ULOKF²« ÁcNÐ bÒOI²« ÂbŽ ÆdO³ jÐË

ÆUNOKŽ qB×²Ý w²«

Uł—b« œbŽ w rBš v≈

®˙Â„Â˜ ≥∞© ˙ÂÏ‡˘‰
˙È¯·Ú· 8-1 ˙ÂÏ‡˘‰ ÏÚ ‰Ú
ÆÚË˜· ·Â˙ÀkÏ Ì‡˙‰· ¨˙È·¯Ú· Â‡
Æ ˙È¯·Ú· ·È˘‰Ï ·ÈÈÁ ¢˘„Á ‰ÏÂÚ¢ ÔÁ·
ËÚ· ¨‰¯Â¯· ‰¯Âˆ· ·Â˙Î ∫·Ï ÌÈ˘
‰„Ù˜‰–È‡ ÆÏÂ„‚ „È–·˙Î·Â ®ÔÂ¯ÙÈÚ· ‡ÏÂ©
ÆÏ·˜˙˘ ÔÂÈˆ· Ú‚Ù˙ ‰Ï‡ ˙Â‡¯Â‰ ÏÚ

Answer questions 1-8 in Hebrew or Arabic.
Write clearly, in ink (not in pencil), and in large print.
1.

Volunteers visit sick people in their homes. How do they help them? Write TWO ways.
(paragraph II)

‰·Â˘˙‰
.......................................................................................................................... (1)
WÐUłù«

.......................................................................................................................... (2)
(6 points)
2.

Why do the volunteers meet with doctors and nurses? (paragraph II)
..................................................................................................................................
(3 points)

3.

‰·Â˘˙‰
WÐUłù«

David had TWO serious problems as a result of his accident. Name ONE problem.
(paragraph III)

‰·Â˘˙‰
................................................................................................................................
(3 points)
4.

WÐUłù«

How do the computer and the Internet help David? Name TWO ways. (paragraph III)

‰·Â˘˙‰
.......................................................................................................................... (1)
WÐUłù«

.......................................................................................................................... (2)
(6 points)

Ø¥ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡
5.

≠¥ ≠

How does Tali earn money? (paragraph IV)

‰·Â˘˙‰
..................................................................................................................................
(3 points)
6.

WÐUłù«

How did the volunteer help Edna? (paragraph V)
.................................................................................................................................. ‰·Â˘˙‰
WÐUłù«
(3 points)

7.

What does Yad Sarah need? Name ONE thing. (paragraph VI)
................................................................................................................................
(3 points)

8.

‰·Â˘˙‰
WÐUłù«

According to the passage, what do David, Tali and Edna have in common?

‰·Â˘˙‰
..................................................................................................................................
(3 points)

WÐUłù«

Øµ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠µ ≠

Æ∂ „ÂÓÚ· ÔÁ·Ó‰ Í˘Ó‰ ∫·Ï ÌÈ˘
Æ∂ W×H w ÊU×²ô« WKLJð ∫t³²½≈
Please note: The exam continues on page ∂Æ

Ø∂ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠∂ ≠

PART II: LISTENING COMPREHENSION (15 points)

®˙Â„Â˜ ±µ© ÚÓ˘‰ ˙·‰ ∫È˘ ˜¯Ù
ÔÁ·È‰Ï ÌÈ·ÈÈÁ ÌÈÁ·‰ ÏÎ ∫·Ï ÂÓÈ˘
Æ‰Ê ˜¯Ù·

©Wł—œ ±µ® ŸuL*« rN ∫w½U¦« qBH«
ÊU×²ôUÐ ÊueK 5MÓ×²L*« lOLł ∫«uN³²½«
ÆqBH« «c¼ w

ÌÈÁ·Ï ˙Â‡¯Â‰
ÆÌÈÈÓÚÙ ¯„Â˘È Ì‰Ó „Á‡ ÏÎ ªÌÈÚË˜ È˘ ÚÂÓ˘Ï ÌÈ„ÓÂÚ Ì˙‡
ÆÌÈÈÓÚÙ ß· ÚË˜ ¯„Â˘È ‰¯ˆ˜ ‰˜ÒÙ‰ È¯Á‡Â ¨ÌÈÈÓÚÙ ß‡ ÚË˜ ¯„Â˘È ‰ÏÈÁ˙
˙„ÁÂÈÓ „ÓÁÓ ˙ÈÈÁ ∫ß‡ ÚË˜
Æ9 ‰Ï‡˘· ÂÈÈÚ ß‡ ÚË˜ ¯Â„È˘ ÈÙÏ ™
Æß‡ ÚË˜ Ï˘ ÔÂ˘‡¯‰ ¯Â„È˘‰ ¯Á‡Ï ˜¯ ‰Ï‡˘‰ ÏÚ ·È˘‰Ï ÏÈÁ˙‰Ï ÈÂˆ¯ ™
˙Ø¯ÙÂÒ‰ ˙‡ ˘Â‚Ù ∫ß· ÚË˜
Æ10 ‰Ï‡˘· ÂÈÈÚ ß· ÚË˜ ¯Â„È˘ ÈÙÏ ™
Æß· ÚË˜ Ï˘ ÔÂ˘‡¯‰ ¯Â„È˘‰ ¯Á‡Ï ˜¯ ‰Ï‡˘‰ ÏÚ ·È˘‰Ï ÏÈÁ˙‰Ï ÈÂˆ¯ ™
5M×
Ó ²LLK

ULOKFð

Æ 5ðÒd WFD q ÒY³ð ª5²FD v≈ ÊuFL²ð ·uÝ
Æ5ðÒd ¢»¢ WFDI« ÒY³ð …dOB WŠ«d²Ý« bFÐË ¨5ðÒd ¢√¢ WFDI« ÒY³ð ÎôÒË√
eOÒ 2 nO√ Ê«uOŠ ∫ ¢√¢ WFDI«
Æ9 ‰«R« w «uMÒF9 ¨¢√¢ WFDI« ÒYÐ q³
Æ¢√¢ WFDIK ‰ÒË_« ÒY³« bFÐ jI ‰«R« sŽ WÐUłù« w ¡b³« s×²*« s

™
™

W³ðUJ« Ø VðUJ« l ¡UI ∫ ¢»¢ WFDI«
Æ10 ‰«R« w «uMÒF9 ¨¢»¢ WFDI« ÒYÐ q³
Æ¢»¢ WFDIK ‰ÒË_« ÒY³« bFÐ jI ‰«R« sŽ WÐUłù« w ¡b³« s×²*« s

™
™

Instructions
You are about to hear TWO passages. Each passage will be broadcast TWICE.
First Passage A will be broadcast twice, and after a short break, Passage B will be
broadcast twice.
Passage A: A Special Pet
* Before the first broadcast, read question 9.
* It is best to start answering the question only after the first broadcast of Passage A.
Passage B: Meet the Author
* Before the first broadcast, read question 10.
* It is best to start answering the question only after the first broadcast of Passage B.

Ø∑ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠∑ ≠

eOÒ 2 nO√ Ê«uOŠ ∫¢√¢ WFDI«
Æ© h-a œuM³«® 9 ‰«R« sŽ Vł√

YES ¨W×O×B« WÐUłù« ‰uŠ …dz«œ l{
ÆtO≈ ÓXFL²Ý« Íc« ZU½d³K UÎIË ¨ NO Ë√
©…bŠ«Ë Wł—œ ≠ W×O× WÐUł≈ qJ ª Uł—œ ∏®

˙„ÁÂÈÓ „ÓÁÓ ˙ÈÈÁ ∫ß‡ ÚË˜
Æ®h-a ÌÈÙÈÚÒ© 9 ‰Ï‡˘ ÏÚ ‰Ú Æ9
¨‰ÂÎ‰ ‰·Â˘˙‰ ˙‡ Ï‚ÚÓ· Û˜‰
Æ˙ÚÓ˘˘ ˙ÈÎ˙‰ ÈÙ–ÏÚ ¨ NO Â‡ YES
®˙Á‡ ‰„Â˜ — ‰ÂÎ ‰·Â˘˙ ÏÎÏ ª˙Â„Â˜ ∏©

Answer question 9 (items a-h) according to the programme you have heard.
A SPECIAL PET
CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER, YES or NO:
9(a)

The radio programme is about pets that help people.

YES / NO

9(b)

Smokey is a cat.

YES / NO

9(c)

Susan can hear very loud noises.

YES / NO

9(d)

Now Susan is living with her parents.

YES / NO

9(e)

There is a special light in Susan's bedroom.

YES / NO

9(f)

There is a light that goes on and off when Smokey wants to go out.

YES / NO

9(g)

Smokey runs to Susan when he hears the doorbell.

YES / NO

9(h)

Smokey wakes Susan up every morning.

YES / NO

Æπ≠∏ ÌÈ„ÂÓÚ· ‰ÚÈÙÂÓ 10 ‰Ï‡˘ ∫·Ï ÌÈ˘
Æπ≠∏ 5²×HB« w œd¹ 10 ‰«R« ∫t³²½≈
Please note: Question 10 is on pages ∏≠πÆ

Ø∏ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠∏ ≠

W³ðUJ« Ø VðUJ« l ¡UI ∫¢»¢ WFDI«
¨©f-a œuM³«® 10 ‰«R« sŽ Vł√
ÆUNO≈ ÓXFL²Ý« w²« WKÐUILK UÎIË
ÆWLOKF²« cÒH½ (f) bM³« wË (b) bM³« w
rd« ‰uŠ …dz«œ l{ Èdš_« œuM³« w
ÆW×O×B« WÐUłù« vKŽ Ò‰b¹ Íc«
©…bŠ«Ë Wł—œ ≠ W×O× WÐUł≈ qJ ª Uł—œ ∑®

˙Ø¯ÙÂÒ‰ ˙‡ ˘Â‚Ù ∫ß· ÚË˜
¨®f-a ÌÈÙÈÚÒ© 10 ‰Ï‡˘ ÏÚ ‰Ú Æ10
Æ˙ÚÓ˘˘ ÔÂÈ‡È¯‰ ÈÙ–ÏÚ
Æ‰‡¯Â‰‰ ˙‡ Úˆ· (f) ÛÈÚÒ·Â (b) ÛÈÚÒ·
¯ÙÒÓ‰ ˙‡ Ï‚ÚÓ· Û˜‰ ÌÈ¯Á‡‰ ÌÈÙÈÚÒ·
Æ‰ÂÎ‰ ‰·Â˘˙‰ ˙‡ ÔÈÈˆÓ‰
®˙Á‡ ‰„Â˜ — ‰ÂÎ ‰·Â˘˙ ÏÎÏ ª˙Â„Â˜ ∑©

Answer question 10 (items a-f) according to the interview you have heard.
In item (b) and item (f) follow the instructions. In the other items circle the
number of the correct answer.
MEET THE AUTHOR
10(a) Amy Smith is a famous ( — ).
i)

teacher

ii)

writer

iii)

newspaper reporter

10(b) Amy began writing stories when she (— ).
PUT AN X BY THE TWO CORRECT ANSWERS.

......... i)

was eight years old

......... ii)

was at the university

......... iii)

worked for a newspaper

......... iv)

was on vacation

......... v)

learned to read

10(c) Amy read her first story to ( — ).
i)

her parents

ii)

her brothers

iii)

her friends

Øπ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠π ≠

10(d) Who helped Amy publish one of her stories?
i)

Her mother.

ii)

Her teacher.

iii)

Her sister.

10(e) Amy wrote her first book for ( — ).
i)

the newspaper

ii)

her school

iii)

her children

10(f) FILL IN THE CORRECT NUMBER.
After her first book, Amy wrote ........................... more books.

Ø±∞ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠ ±∞ ≠
PART III (55 points)

©Wł—œ µµ® YU¦« qBH«

®˙Â„Â˜ µµ© È˘ÈÏ˘ ˜¯Ù

sŽ Vł√ ÒrŁ ¨pU√ Íc« ÊöŽù« sÒFL²Ð √d≈

ÏÚ ‰ÚÂ ¨ÍÈÙÏ˘ ‰Ú„ÂÓ‰ ˙‡ ÔÂÈÚ· ‡¯˜
Æ‰È¯Á‡˘ 11 ‰Ï‡˘

ÆtOK¹ Íc« 11 ‰«R«

Read the ad and answer question 11.
MAKE US LAUGH — WE'LL MAKE YOU FAMOUS!
Everyone has a funny story. Teens Today Magazine wants to publish yours!
Write and tell us about something funny that happened to you — at school, with
friends, on a trip, at home, at a family event, etc.
We have chosen a special group of judges: a high-school student, a children's author
5

and our editor. They will read all the stories sent to the magazine and will choose the
twelve funniest ones. Every month we will publish one of the winning stories.
The rules are simple:
* Writers must be 14-18 years old.

10

*
*

The story must be 400-500 words long.
We must receive the story by April 2, 2003.

When you send in your story, please include your name, age, address and phone
number. You can send your story in one of the following ways:

15

Mail: Teens Today, 37 Hill Street, Milford
Email: teen@tuiy.com
Fax: 077-459877
Teens Today reaches millions of young readers all over the country. A winning story
can make you famous! So don't wait — start writing now!

Ø±± „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡
11 ‰«R« sŽ W¹eOK$ùUÐ Vł√
Íc« ÊöŽù« v≈ «ÎœUM²Ý« ¨©g-a œuM³«®
ÆbMÐ q w ULOKF²« VŠË tÓð√d
© Uł—œ ≥ ≠ W×O× WÐUł≈ qJ ªWł—œ ≤±®

≠ ±± ≠
¨®g-a ÌÈÙÈÚÒ© 11 ‰Ï‡˘ ÏÚ ˙ÈÏ‚‡· ‰Ú
˙Â‡¯Â‰‰ ÈÙ–ÏÚÂ ˙‡¯˜˘ ‰Ú„ÂÓ‰ ÈÙ–ÏÚ
ÆÛÈÚÒ ÏÎ·
®˙Â„Â˜ ≥ — ‰ÂÎ ‰·Â˘˙ ÏÎÏ ª˙Â„Â˜ ≤±©

Æ11

Answer question 11 (items a-g) in English according to the instructions.
11(a) What does the magazine Teens Today want the readers of the ad to do?
ANSWER: ................................................................................................................. .

11(b) What will the judges do after reading the stories?
ANSWER: ................................................................................................................. .
CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE CORRECT ANSWER.

11(c) What will happen if your story is chosen?
i)

You will get the magazine free.

ii)

Your story will be published.

iii)

You will get paid.

IN ITEMS (d)-(g) COMPLETE THE SENTENCES:

11(d) One of the judges is ................................................................................................ .

11(e) You have to be at least ................................................................ to send in a story.

11(f)

Stories that arrive at the magazine after .....................................................................
will not be accepted.

11(g) You will become famous if your story is published because ......................................
.................................................................. the magazine.

Ø±≤ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠ ±≤ ≠

sŽ Vł√ ÒrŁ ¨pU√ w²« WFDI« √d≈
ÆUNOK¹ Íc« 12 ‰«R«

ÏÚ ‰ÚÂ ¨ÍÈÙÏ˘ ÚË˜‰ ˙‡ ‡¯˜
ÆÂÈ¯Á‡˘ 12 ‰Ï‡˘

Read the passage below and answer question 12.
THE LONDON MARATHON
The longest race in the world is the marathon. The race is named after the city of
Marathon in Greece. Thousands of years ago, there was a war near that city and the Greek
army won. A Greek soldier was sent to bring the good news to Athens, the capital city of
Greece. He ran all the way there - 42 kilometers - without stopping. That is why the
5

Greek people decided to have a 42-kilometer race every year, and to call it a marathon.
Today there are marathons in many cities around the world. One of the most famous is the
London Marathon. It takes place every year on the first Sunday in April. Some marathons
are for runners and others are for walkers. The London Marathon is for runners.
Men and women of all ages run in this race. The youngest runner was 18 years old and

10

the oldest was a 91-year-old woman! This year thousands of people from many countries
will take part in the race. The winner will get a prize of $55,000.
In some of the marathon races, runners collect money for people who need help. In the
London Marathon they raise money to help sick people. It is the biggest sports event for
collecting money in England.

Ø±≥ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡
12 ‰«R« sŽ W¹eOK$ù« WGKUÐ Vł√
¨WFDI« w »u²JLK UÎIË ©d-a œuM³«®
ÆWHK²<« œuM³« w ULOKF²« VŠ
©ÊU²ł—œ ≠ W×O× WÐUł≈ qJ ªWł—œ ±¥®

≠ ±≥ ≠
¨®d-a ÌÈÙÈÚÒ© 12 ‰Ï‡˘ ÏÚ ˙ÈÏ‚‡· ‰Ú Æ12
˙Â‡¯Â‰‰ ÈÙ–ÏÚ ¨ÚË˜· ·Â˙ÀkÏ Ì‡˙‰·
ÆÌÈÂ˘‰ ÌÈÙÈÚÒ·
®˙Â„Â˜ ≤ — ‰ÂÎ ‰·Â˘˙ ÏÎÏ ª˙Â„Â˜ ±¥©

Answer question 12 according to the instructions.
12(a) CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE CORRECT ANSWER.
The first paragraph explains (— ).
i)

how the marathon race got its name

ii)

how the Greek army won the war

iii)

why running is important

12(b) FILL IN ONE WORD IN EACH SPACE.
The Greek soldier ran from .......................................... to ............................................ .
(lines 1-5)
12(c) What are we told about the London Marathon? (lines 6-11)
PUT AN X BY THE THREE CORRECT ANSWERS.

..........

i)

It is very famous.

..........

ii)

It takes place every two years.

..........

iii)

It takes place in the beginning of April.

..........

iv)

It is for runners and walkers.

..........

v)

The youngest runner was 16 years old.

..........

vi)

The prize for the first place is $55,000

..........

vii) 91 people will take part in the race.

12(d) CIRCLE THE NUMBER OF THE CORRECT ANSWER.
Runners in the London Marathon collect money for (— ). (lines 12-14)
i)

the winner of the race

ii) the next marathon
iii) people who are ill

Ø±¥ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠ ±¥ ≠

WUÝd« qL√Ë ¨pU√ w²« WFDI« √d≈
Æ©±µ W×H w® UNOKð w²«
© Uł—œ ±∞®

˙‡ ÌÏ˘‰Â ¨ÍÈÙÏ˘ ÚË˜‰ ˙‡ ‡¯˜
Æ®±µ „ÂÓÚ·© ÂÈ¯Á‡˘ ·˙ÎÓ‰
®˙Â„Â˜ ±∞©

Æ13

Jack Foller lives in Brandon. He is 65 years old. He works a few hours in the mornings and has
free time in the afternoons. Jack wants to volunteer and work with old people in his town. He
knows how to repair broken furniture. He also has experience painting apartments.
Jack has just read an ad in the newspaper: the Brandon Community Center is looking for
volunteers to help old people.
Jack sends a letter to Martin Miller, the head of the community center, telling about
himself and asking for more details.

Ø±µ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡
d¹b v≈ WNÒłu*« WUÝd« W¹eOK$ùUÐ qL√
w »u²J*« v≈ «ÎœUM²Ý« ÍdO¼UL'« ed*«

≠ ±µ ≠
Ï‰ÓÏ ·˙ÎÓ‰ ˙‡ ˙ÈÏ‚‡· ÌÏ˘‰
Æ˙‡¯˜˘ ÚË˜· ·Â˙ÀkÏ Ì‡˙‰· ¨Ò¢˙Ó‰

ÆUNÓð√d w²« WFDI«
ÆWž—UH« dDÝ_« w WLK ≤∞≠±µ V²√

Æ˙Â˜È¯‰ ˙Â¯Â˘Ãa ÌÈÏÈÓ ≤∞≠±µ ·«˙Ÿk

Complete Jack Foller's letter to Martin Miller according to the passage.
Write 15-20 words.
12 Elm St.
Brandon
Mr. Martin Miller
The Brandon Community Center
140 Main St.
Brandon
November 20, 2002
Dear Mr. Miller,
I ......................................................................................................... , and I would like to
volunteer.
I want to .......................................................................................................... . I can do a
lot of things. For example, I can .........................................................................................
and I can also ............................................................................ .
I have a lot of free time. I ............................................................................... but I'm free
every afternoon.
Please give me more information.
Sincerely,
Jack Foller

Ø±∂ „ÂÓÚ· Í˘Ó‰Ø

∏≤ ßÒÓ ¨‚¢Ò˘˙ Û¯ÂÁ ¨˙ÈÏ‚‡

≠ ±∂ ≠

w W¡ö d¦_« WKLJ²« ‰uŠ …dz«œ l{
ÆpU√ w²« WFDI« w rÒd ÊUJ q
≠ W×O× WKLJð qJ ª Uł—œ ±∞®
©…bŠ«Ë Wł—œ

‰ÓÈ‡˙Ó‰ ‰ÓÏ˘‰‰ ˙‡ Ï‚ÚÓ· Û˜‰ Æ14
ÆÍÈÙÏ˘ ÚË˜· ¯ÙÒÂÓÓ ÌÂ˜Ó ÏÎ· ¯˙ÂÈ·
— ‰ÂÎ ‰ÓÏ˘‰ ÏÎÏ ª˙Â„Â˜ ±∞©
®˙Á‡ ‰„Â˜

Circle the most suitable answer in items 1-10.
CHILDREN AND THE INTERNET
Parents always complain that their kids spend too much time in front of the computer.
*

A study published in the USA (1. show / shows / will show) that they are right. Children
between the ages of 8 to 15 spend nearly one third of (2. their / they / them) time on the
Internet!
The study (3. took / take / will take) nine months. Six thousand children were asked how
often they (4. using / uses / use) the Internet. The study proved that (5. we / they / you)
spend less time with their family and friends (6. as / since / than) they spend on the
Internet.
However, there is also (7. a / some / any) good news. Today children know a lot more
(8. between / about / for) the world than they knew in the past.
Hopefully, (9. why / where / when) children grow up, they will learn how to divide their
time (10. better / good / quickly) between the computer and their friends.

¯˜ÁÓ
Y×Ð

°‰ÁÏˆ‰·
Ï‡¯˘È ˙È„ÓÏ ‰¯ÂÓ˘ ÌÈ¯ˆÂÈ‰ ˙ÂÎÊ
ÍÂÈÁ‰ „¯˘Ó ˙Â˘¯· ‡Ï‡ ÌÒ¯ÙÏ Â‡ ˜È˙Ú‰Ï ÔÈ‡

*

